
Wayne Bradley 
 
I was honoured to receive your e-mail notification of my nomination for reginal coach of the year. I 
am a full time coach at Royal Cape Golf Club. I believe I have gained invaluable career knowledge 
being part of the PGA. Attending workshops and going through the assessor program a few years 
ago has been a great help. I feel I have been able to  coach  beginners, the average weekend golfer 
to the top amateur and professional  golfer with the same enthusiasm and passion.  
 
With my time spent on tour it  has given me the full understanding of what a client is going through 
and I am able to gain their trust and build great friendships along the way. I am currently coaching 
ladies and gents of all ages , juniors both male and female that play for WP junior teams. A few of 
my current players I have, that are performing well at the moment are a junior, Jungwi Lee multiple 
u13 winner,  Kyran Hawkins tournament winner, Sam Simpson one of SA’s leading golfers and 
multiple winner and my son Sean who is on the Sunshine Tour,he has the potential to be a top class 
player in time  .  
 
I believe I am able to explain the basic sequence of the golf swing to a beginner in a way that they 
are able to enjoy the pain, heartache, joy and elation  of this wonderful game we play. I have been 
able to assist in securing golf scholarships for my past and current students. I have also had success 
in guiding  parents with career paths and decisions  they have had to make for their kids.  
 
In closing I do believe my main purpose as a golf coach and human being is to change and influence 
peoples live for the better. Often we are in that situation  to make the difference all we need to do is 
be aware of it.   
 
As our slogan goes “Touching lives through the game of golf” and I believe I am able and blessed to 
do that every day. 
 
 


